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The lack of valid and standardized instruments, directed on an assessment of the 
language domain in adolescents and adults in Russia postulates the urgent necessity 
of their development. To fi ll this gap, the language battery, ARFA-RUS, was 
created and applied in a large project investigating the long-term consequences of 
raring in institutional care settings on human development. In the current study, 
an Item Response Theory (IRT) approach was used to examine the psychometric 
properties of the Synonyms Subtest of ARFA-RUS as the fi rst step of validation of 
the battery. IRT results demonstrated the test is reliable for the low-to-moderate 
levels of the assessed ability; yet, to capture a wider ability range, more diffi cult 
items are needed. The ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest was less suitable for the post-
institutionalized group of adults; in this group, the latent ability estimate explained 
a lower percentage of variance in comparison to adults raised in biological families. 
With regard to item-specifi c analyses, two items demonstrated paradoxical patterns 
with decreased probability of correct response at increased ability. In addition, one 
item was eliminated from the fi nal version of the Synonyms Subtest due to its poor 
item fi t and low discrimination value.

Keywords: Item-response theory, psychometrics, differential item functioning, 
language, synonyms, assessment.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Language Skills in Institutionalized Individuals
Language is a fundamental human ability, and it is a fundamental component of many dif-

ferent skills and processes (i.e., memory, executive functions, learning). Like other complex 
skills, language development is infl uenced by a variety of genetic and environmental factors 
and their interactions. One of the key risk and protective factors of language development is 
linguistic input, defi ned as an obligatory (i.e. experience-expectant) element of the environ-
ment for every individual, as well as access to a caregiver, proper nutrition, and cognitive and 
sensory stimulation [23, 70]. However, not everyone receives a suffi cient amount of linguistic 
input. Namely, an individual’s linguistic input can be placed on a continuum that ranges from 
a lack of exposure in an environment to a rich and stimulating environmental experience. 
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The consequences of the absence of linguistic input were investigated in studies of ex-
treme language deprivation, such as children who were sensorily deprived due to inborn 
deafness [42] or full social isolation [19]. More subtle, but, correspondingly, more wide-
spread, are cases of children who have not had caregivers to provide them with the neces-
sary linguistic input. Orphaned, abandoned, maltreated and underprivileged children are 
usually deprived of a rich linguistic environment while being reared in state institutions or 
being raised in families with low-quality caregiving [70].

Longitudinal and cross-sectional studies have repeatedly examined the relationship be-
tween institutionalization and language defi cits [7, 20, 21, 58]. Particularly, the following 
language domains have been reported to be at risk: expressive language skills by the age 
of 42 months [71]; expressive and receptive vocabulary, and narrative skills by 4-5 years 
of age [3]; sentence repetition, nonword repetition, and word identifi cation by the age of 
8 years [72]; performance on the Comprehensive Assessment of Spoken Language and 
Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals (Fourth Edition) by age of 8-11 years [38]; 
sentence comprehension by 8 years of age [14]; and vocabulary skills by the age of 11 
years [45]. Studies of institutionalization and their results are very heterogeneous due to 
variability in the age of placement and the time spent in institutions, quality of institutional 
settings, following remediation or adoption, transition to different language environments, 
and so forth. However, despite sample and assessment differences, language abilities of 
institutionalized individuals are expected to be lower than the population mean in a wide 
range of domains, including the core language functions described above. 

1.2 Vocabulary Skills 
Vocabulary (including vocabulary skills, vocabulary knowledge, and lexicon), broadly de-

fi ned, is the understanding of words and their meanings. Vocabulary indexes the broader ability – 
lexical skills and processing, which refer to what one knows about a word, its usage, its 
components – and the word’s phonological, orthographic, and physical forms – and their 
link to its mental representation [48]. One of the most commonly used classifi cations of 
vocabulary skills belongs to Kate Nation [22], who distinguishes receptive vocabulary as 
comprehending a word in listening and reading, and productive vocabulary as producing 
a word in speaking and writing. 

Vocabulary skills are essential for all core language abilities. Studies have repeatedly 
shown the association between size and quality of early vocabulary and later development 
of listening, writing, reading, and speaking skills [5, 27]. This relationship is persistent in 
adulthood. Andringa and colleagues [1] showed the intuitively comprehensive connection of 
better vocabulary knowledge with increasing listening comprehension. Moreover, it has been 
shown that participants’ lexicon size impacts accurate language perception, specifi cally in the 
recognition of orally presented words [32], words in lexical decision tasks [73], and speech 
recognition in adverse conditions [6]. The involvement of vocabulary skills in language pro-
duction is well investigated, namely in speeded pronunciation, picture naming, and verbal 
fl uency tasks [57, 59, 64, 73]. Similarly, knowledge of word meanings mediated by listening 
comprehension affects text comprehension in children, adolescence, and adults [51] and vice 
versa, since a suffi cient part of vocabulary learning is done through reading [13, 28].
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Being a crucial component of general language abilities, vocabulary skills are a strong 
indicator of an individual’s achievements, especially in education (e.g., [46, 49, 60]). 
Correspondingly, vocabulary defi cits put academic, vocational, and mental health out-
comes at risk at various stages of life [2]. Unfortunately, the discrepancies in vocabulary 
abilities between individuals emerge primarily in childhood and are highly dependent 
on family and socio-economic background [8, 18]. The research of Hart and Risley [25] 
demonstrated that by the age of three the amount of words heard by children in high-in-
come families is double that of disadvantaged children. These differences in the quantity 
of input infl uence the richness of children’s vocabulary, and hence, their later school 
success [26]. We expect similar effects on individuals raised in institutional care in Rus-
sia. First, because the lack of linguistic input has been documented in Russian institu-
tions [47, 63]; and second, because the lexical defi ciencies of institutionalized children 
have been identifi ed worldwide (e.g. [3, 38, 45]). However, the later-life trajectories of 
language development in institutionalized individuals are largely unknown in Russia. 
A simple explanation could be that there is a lack of diagnostic assessments of vocabulary 
and other language-related skills for adults. Such an instrument is especially important 
for proper diagnosis and the remediation of individuals’ language skills. 

1.3 Measure s Used to Assess Vocabulary
There are several measurement approaches, that examine vocabulary skills. According 

to McGregor and colleagues [44], there are two directions, namely “breadth and depth”, by 
which one can arrange lexical skills. Vocabulary breadth mainly refers to how many words 
a person can produce or identify. On the other hand, vocabulary depth requires using words 
in the whole language structure. 

There are multiple standardized tests for adolescents and adults that assess both vocabu-
lary breadth and depth skills in English. To assess vocabulary breadth, one can use word-pic-
ture matching tasks (for example, the Peabody picture vocabulary test-fi fth edition [16]) 
or picture naming approaches (like the Expressive vocabulary test-third edition [69]). On 
the other hand, to investigate depth of word comprehension, word defi nition tests can be 
used (i.e., vocabulary Subtests of the Wechsler intelligence scale for children (WISC)-fi fth 
edition [66] or the Wechsler adult intelligence scale (WAIS)-fourth edition [65]). However, 
in Russia, there is a lack of standardized psychometric tests that evaluate lexical skills in 
adolescent and adult populations. Russian versions of the WAIS, including its verbal Sub-
tests, were not standardized based on Russian norms and are outdated. The Russian Passive 
Vocabulary and Active Vocabulary Subtests [75] are designed for 3-9-year-old children 
and thus are not applicable to adults. While the Russian Aphasia Test (RAT) [31] that is 
currently in the process of standardization and normalization includes Subtests that assess 
word production and comprehension skills, it was made for a population with language 
impairments and fails, and therefore may not address the general population in the best way.

In the middle of the vocabulary test continuum, located along the “depth” and 
“breadth” axis, there are synonym and verbal analogy tests. In such tests, one does not 
need to defi ne the word but has to understand the meaning of the word and other linguis-
tic characteristics (for example, morphological). In verbal analogy tests there are usually 
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three stimulus words: two of them illustrate a logical relationship rule, and for the third, 
the participant fi nds a word to complete the analogy, based on the rule between the words 
in the example. In tests of synonyms, the participant needs to produce or to choose a word 
with the same meaning as the stimulus word.

There are multiple psychometric batteries, tests of school performance, and aptitude 
tests that include analogy and synonyms subtests in English. Some of the common current 
English verbal analogy and synonym tests for adolescents and adults are listed in Table 1. 
These tests are commonly used to asses both children and adults because the execution time 
is short, and they simultaneously assess two verbal cognitive abilities, namely, vocabulary 
skills and reasoning.

Disappointingly, to the best of our best knowledge, Russian clinical language assess-
ments do not include verbal analogy or synonym tests. Existing tests that include such tasks 
assess academic progress (e.g., Edinyy Gosudarstvennyy Ekzamen [Unifi ed State Exam]) 
and are not designed for the assessment of individual differences. The lack of Russian 
standardized diagnostic instruments for assessing the language domain in adolescents and 
adults make it extremely important to develop a valid and reliable language and speech 
assessment tools, capable of differentiating problems in different language subdomains.

1.4 ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest
To fi ll the gap in Russian psychodiagnostic tools of language assessment in adults and 

adolescents, the ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest was developed. This subtest is part of a 
large ARFA-RUS battery developed in the Laboratory of the Translational Sciences of Hu-
man Development of Saint-Petersburg State University. ARFA-RUS was applied in a large 
research project studying the bio-behavioral features of the development (with a focus on 
the language domain) of adult orphanages raised in institutional-care settings. Some data 
on ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest performance as a part of this large research project have 
already been reported[35]1.

The ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest resembles other synonyms tests with respect to its 
structure. The aim of this task is to recognize and distinguish all synonymous words from 
words that are not synonyms. Also, the ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest partially resembles 
verbal analogy tests because it contains an example of synonymous words that provide a 
model of a correct response. The items on the ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest are formu-
lated as yes-no questions, which differentiates this Subtest from listed (Table 1) English 
synonyms and verbal analogy tests that contain either open or multiple-choice format tasks.

1.5 Item Res ponse Theory (IRT) approach
In modern test theory, item response theory (IRT) is the dominant psychometric para-

digm for scale development, analysis, and scoring. IRT assesses the extent to which items 
evaluate individual differences on some specifi ed construct. Estimates of IRT model pa-
rameters provide information about the discriminating power of an item separately from its 

1 In the publication by Kornilov et al. [35], the original name of the ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest, 

that is, “Analogies”, was used. We decided to change the name of the subtest to Synonyms because 

the new name better refl ects the task and structure of the test.
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diffi culty or severity [61]. Traditionally, IRT models are named according to the number 
of parameters that are used to model the characteristics of an item. If a single characteristic 
of the item is modeled (e.g., item diffi culty), the IRT model is called a 1-parameter model 
(1PL). If two characteristics of the item are modeled (e.g., item diffi culty and item discrim-
ination), the IRT model is called a 2-parameter model (2PL). When three characteristics of 
the item are modeled (e.g., item diffi culty, item discrimination, and item pseudo-guessing, 
which is common for a multiple-choice item test), the IRT model is called a 3-parameter 
model (3PL). In general, IRT provides information about measurement precision across 
the range of a latent trait at both the item and test level rather than providing only a single 
reliability estimate for all participants. In the case of the current study, the latent trait under 
investigation is the ability to distinguish similar from discrepant word pairs. Table 2 sum-
marizes the terminology used in this article in connection with IRT.

The advantages of IRT can be clarifi ed by comparing this approach with Classical Test 
Theory (CTT). By CTT we are referring to traditional psychometric methods (such as factor 
analysis and Cronbach’s α) based on the idea that a person’s observed or obtained score on 
a test is the sum of his/her true score (error-free score) and error score. CTT concentrates 
on the entire test, rather than on the responses to items. While CTT methods are easy to 
compute and interpret, they have some principal limitations, including the (1) assumption 
of a linear association between the measured latent trait and obtained scores, which rarely 
corresponds to empirical reality in the case of psychological constructs; and (2) dependency 
of reliability parameters from sample characteristics and sample size. In contrast to CTT, 
IRT requires signifi cantly more time and computational resources, large sample sizes for 
analysis, and the need for stronger assumptions. However, the following benefi ts of using 
IRT outweigh its complexity: (1) assumes a nonlinear relationship between the latent trait 
and test scores, accounting for the random nature of these responses and use of probabilistic 
models to explain their distribution; (2) provides trait scores at the item level; (3) provides 
the reliability of each item at different levels of the latent trait, controlling for the charac-
teristics of the items in the scale (e.g., diffi culty, discrimination, etc.), that can be especially 
useful in the identifi cation of items that may contribute little or make distortions to meas-
urement precision; (4) allows for the presence of separate parameters for the effects of the 
subjects’ abilities, skills, or attitudes and the properties of the item; (5) permits independent 
examination of psychometric properties from sample characteristics [17, 37, 50, 54]. 

Within the IRT approach, a common practice is to investigate the potential bias of 
the test and/or items for various subgroups using the differential item and test functions 
(DIF and DTF, respectively). DIF/DTF occurs when an item/test measures a latent 
construct differently for one subgroup of a population than it does for another [36, 40]. 
DIF might be a threat to test validity for one or several subgroups. However, it is not 
necessarily that the item or test is unfair, because DIF indicates the presence of a latent 
trait, which might or might not be meaningfully or intentionally related to the targeted 
construct [41]. In the current study, we will examine the potential bias of test items for 
two groups of individuals, namely, adults with and without a history of institutional-
ization. The investigation of the test bias is essential because the Synonyms Subtest 
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of ARFA-RUS will largely be used for incarcerated adults in future studies, thus the 
reliability of the items for this subgroup is of the utmost importance.

1.6 Aims 
The  fi rst aim of the study is to evaluate the psychometric properties of the Synonyms 

Subtest of the new language battery ARFA-RUS using item response theory (IRT). The 
second aim is to investigate the potential test and items bias for two groups: individuals who 
experienced institutional care (IC) and individuals raised in biological family care (BFC). 
We expect the test to work equally fairly for both groups when we control for the overall 
differences in the measured ability. Although our main objective is to examine the psy-
chometric properties of the ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest, we also demonstrate practical 
application of IRT models for other areas of cognitive and personality assessments. For this, 
the decision-making process and analysis are transparently described. 

2. METHOD

2.1 Par ticipan ts
The initial sample for the 1PL and 2PL models included 655 native Russian-speaking 

individuals who took part in a larger study of the long-term effects of institutionalization 
(supported by the Government of the Russian Federation). For the group analysis, 5 partici-
pants were excluded due to missing information about group, sex, age or other demographic 
characteristics. The fi nal sample for group analysis consisted of 650 participants (366 fe-
males, 284 males) ranging from 15 to 38 years old (Mdn = 19, M = 20.38, SD = 4.703). Of 
these, 342 had experienced institutional care (IC) and 308 were raised in biological family 
care (BFC). The inclusion criteria for the IC group were: age ranging from 16 to 35 years 
old, being native Russian language speakers, and having experienced living in an orphanage 
or related institution. Exclusion criteria were the presence of: cerebral palsy, epilepsy, brain 
diseases, genetic abnormalities, systemic autoimmune diseases (e.g. hypothyroidism, sys-
temic lupus erythematosus); metabolic disorders (e.g. metabolic syndrome, hypertension, 
fi bromyalgia), serious brain injuries (e.g., brain surgery; trauma with loss of consciousness) 
or any traumatic brain injuries in the last 6 months. The BFC group was matched by sex, 
age, socioeconomic status and educational level. Participants for the IC group were recruit-
ed through a number of vocational schools and organizations that support adolescents and 
young adults left without biological parental care and raised in institutional settings (baby 
homes and orphanages), located in two large cities in the Russian Federation. Participants 
for the BFC group were recruited via colleges and social networks. 

2.2 Assessment 
The ARFA-RUS Synonym Subtest was presented as part of the ARFA-RUS battery. 

The Synonyms Subtest assesses vocabulary knowledge and the ability to understand syn-
onymy relationships between associated words using a yes-no format. The Subtest includes 
25 items. The participant is asked if two presented words have the same meaning or not, 
and are asked to label them as “Similar” or “Different”. An example of a pair of words that 
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have similar meanings is also provided (смелый-бесстрашный [smely`j-besstrashny`j], 
eng. brave-fearless). The two words in each item always represent the same part of speech 
(noun or adjective) and may or may not have any relationship to each other. Relation-
ships may belong to such semantic classes as synonyms (антропогенный-человеческий 
[antropogenny`j-chelovecheskij], eng. anthropogenic-human), antonyms (комизм-трагизм 
[komizm-tragizm], eng. comic-tragedy), or affi liation to the same category (меридиан-
экватор [meridian-e`kvator], eng. meridian-equator).

Participants were assessed individually; the Synonym Subtest was always the second 
subtest of the administered battery. It was completed on paper forms by participants, with 
no time limit. Instruction was provided both in writing (on the paper forms) and auditorially. 

2.3 Analytical  procedure
All analyses were conducted in the R programming environment [52]. The analytical 

plan was as follows: 1) describe the test and item characteristics across and within the two 
study groups; 2) investigate the dimensionality of the test; 3) compare the 1PL and 2PL 
models regarding their fi t to the data; 4) perform IRT group analysis for the BFC and IC 
groups; and 5) examine the differential item functioning for these groups. 

The latent dimensionality of the test was examined with exploratory factor analysis. The 
appropriateness of the factor analysis for the data matrix was verifi ed by the Kaiser–Mey-
er–Olkin measure, with a sampling adequacy of .86.

To perform the IRT analyses, we used the ltm [56] and mirt [11] packages. The fi t of 
the models was based on the marginal maximum likelihood / EM (expectation-maximi-
zation) algorithm (e.g., [9]). Marginal maximum likelihood is one of the basic estimation 
techniques in IRT, along with maximum likelihood, conditional maximum likelihood, and 
the Markov chain Monte Carlo method. The key characteristic of marginal maximum like-
lihood is the assumption that the participants are randomly sampled from a larger distribu-
tion. The estimation is conducted by maximizing the observed data loglikelihood, which 
depends on latent data and integrating the person effect out of the joint likelihood [33]. 
It utilizes the approximation of required integrals; to accomplish this approximation, the 
Gauss-Hermite quadrature rule was used. 

Item analysis began with fi tting a 1PL model. For each item, the diffi culty parameter 
(b) was estimated and the slope (discrimination) parameter (a) was constrained to be equal. 
For the 2PL model, the slope (discrimination) parameters and the diffi culty parameters were 
estimated for each item. The terms “easy”, “moderate” and “hard” were used to indicated 
relative item diffi culty. For the interpretation of the slope, as per Baker [4], the following 
labeling was used: none – 0; very low – 0.01–0.34; low – 0.35–0.64; moderate – 0.65– 1.34; 
high – 1.35–1.69; very high –  >1.70; perfect – +infi nity. 

To choose the best fi tting model, the fi t indices were investigated: lower values of Akai-
ke information criterion (AIC), Bayesian information criterion (BIC), log-likelihood and 
higher values of test information were preferable. 

A Monte Carlo procedure was used to approximate the distribution of the item-fi t sta-
tistic. The statistical signifi cance of the test indicates that the null hypothesis should be 
rejected indicating that the items do not fi t the model. 
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To detect potential test bias, we applied several DIF-methods (difR package [40]), which 
differed on how the participants were matched on the measured ability. The analyses included 
classical methods – the Mantel-Haenszel statistic, standardization, and logistic regression – 
which matched students based on the total scores; IRT-based methods, such as the Wald χ2 
test (also known as Lord’s test [39]) and Raju’s area test [53], which consider student ability 
as a latent variable, estimated together with item parameters in the model. Those fi ve methods 
were applied to compare the results, however, we decided to use the Wald χ2 test of IRT-
based methods group as the reference. The fi rst reason is that IRT-based methods are more 
accurate than classical ones since they measure the latent trait instead of the total score. The 
second reason is that they allow detecting non-uniform DIF [41]. 

3. RESULTS

3.1 Descriptive statist ics
Tabl e 4 shows the mean, standard deviation, Cronbach’s alpha, skewness, and kurtosis 

values for the global score of the ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest, separately for the IC and 
the BFC groups. An independent samples t-test found that participants from the BFC group 
scored signifi cantly higher than the IC group (t (568) = -19.11, p <.0001) with a large effect 
size (d = -1.61). Cronbach’s alpha for the global score was acceptable (.80), and was also 
found to be acceptable for the BFC group (.74), but was poor for the IC group (.58). This 
issue will be thoroughly examined in the IRT framework since CTT does not clarify be-
tween-group differences. Skewness absolute values were <|1|, and kurtosis absolute values 
were <|3|, demonstrating suffi cient univariate normality. Item descriptives may be found in 
Supplemental Table 1. As the scale reliability could not be notably improved through any 
item exclusion, it was concluded that all items were performing adequately. The frequency 
of correct responses on items varied from 41% to 87%. Mean values for items 1, 3, 9, and 23 
exceeded 0.8; thus, these items were determined to be the easiest and should be examined 
more closely in the IRT analysis. For items 2, 13, 18, and 24, correct responses were less 
likely, but approximately equal, compared to the likelihood of wrong answers; these items 
were determined to be the most diffi cult. 

3.2 Dimensionality analysis
First, we conducted Horn’s [29] and a modifi ed parallel analysis [15], which yielded 

equivocal results, with the former indicating unidimensionality and the latter pointing to 
the possibility of a second dimension. Therefore, we investigated one- and two-factor ex-
ploratory factor solutions. In the one-factor model, the factor eigenvalue was 3.79, which 
explained 15.2% of the variance in the data. In the next model, two factors cumulatively 
explained 18.2 % of the variance, with 11.1% uniquely explained by the fi rst factor. More-
over, the examination of factor loadings and the corresponding items revealed that items 
were clustered together based not on test but method factor. Specifi cally, the fi rst factor was 
indicated by items for which the response “similar” was correct, while the second factor 
included items requiring the “different” response. Since we cannot claim that the cognitive 
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processes are different when judging those two item types, we considered the second di-
mension as redundant and further analysis was conducted using unidimensional solutions. 

3.3 IRT-model evaluations
Table 5  shows the model fi t statistics for the 1-PL, 2-PL, and corrected 2-PL models, 

and the diffi culty and discrimination threshold parameters for each item of the ARFA-RUS 
Synonyms Subtest.

The 2-PL model was superior to the 1-PL model on the basis of the BIC, AIC, log-like-
lihood and Likelihood-Ratio (LR) test (χ 2 (24) = 309.82, p < .001). In both the 1-PL and the 
2-PL models, some items had a poor fi t, but the number of misfi t items in the 2-PL model 
was three times less than the 1-PL (see item fi t indexes in Table 5). The correlation between 
the diffi culty parameter of the 1-PL and 2-PL models was high (r = 0.93). Thus, although the 
1-and 2-PL models seemed not to differ much with respect to diffi culty, the 2-PL model could 
be considered the more appropriate model to describe the ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest.

In the 2-PL model, all items but 11 and 18, fi t the model. These poorly fi tting items need 
to be examined for modifi cation or removal. The diffi culty of the items ranged between easy 
and medium; item 23 was the easiest, while item 24 was the hardest (b = -2.34 and 1.07, 
respectively). The discrimination parameter was very low for item 12; low for items 13, 
15, 18, 24; high for items 5, 9, 20; very high for 3, 14, 19; and moderate for the remaining 
items. The higher discrimination values indicate that those items are better at discriminating 
among individuals with low and high latent ability (i.e. the ability to discern similar from 
discrepant word pairs).

The ICCs of all of the items (Figure 1) indicate the expected increasing probability of 
responding correctly at higher levels of ability. For the low discrimination items, this in-
crease was shallower, which means that these items differentiate between persons of high 
and low ability less effectively, that is, persons with different ability levels are likely to 
respond similarly to these items. 

The information function along with the standard error measure for the overall AR-
FA-RUS Synonyms Subtest demonstrates that the test is most reliable at low-to-moderate 
levels of the latent trait (right panel of Figure 1). The most information is provided for indi-
viduals with ability levels of about –1.0. At this point, the standard error is the lowest and, 
conversely, the information is highest, indicating that the test should be considered easy and 
less able to discriminate individuals at higher ability levels.

Within the CTT framework the exclusion of item 18 did not result in the improved re-
liability of the entire test as indicated by the Cronbach’s’ α statistic. While analyzed within 
the IRT framework, this item demonstrated poor item fi t and low discrimination, therefore 
it was removed from the fi nal version of the subtest. This decision was also infl uenced by 
concerns regarding the features of the stimuli words: dekada [decade] - stoletiye [century]). 
Both words belong to the same semantic category, and differ not qualitatively but rather 
refl ect quantitative differences of the time periods, in contrast to other stimulus pairs. 

Vuong’s test for non-nested models demonstrated that excluding of item18 led to a sig-
nifi cant improvement of the 2-PL model (z = -86.53, p <.001), which was also confi rmed 
by advancing BIC, AIC, and log-likelihood indexes (Table 5). 
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Figure 1. Item characteristic curves for the 2-PL model (left panel) and the test information 
function with standard error measure for all items of the 2-PL model without item 18 (right panel). 

The ICCs are highlighted by different colors and numbers. The X-axis represents latent ability 
levels, the Y-axis (left panel) – probability of the “correct” response, the Y-axis 

(right panel) – information (blue line) and standard error (pink line)

3.4 Differential test and item function ing
The examination of the differential test and item functioning started with a fully uncon-

strained model, that is, the discrimination and the diffi culty parameters were estimated for 
each item respective to the group. The analyses revealed little agreement among DIF-detec-
tion tests. Still, all of the items were identifi ed as functioning differentially by at least two 
tests (Supplemental Table 2). However, when none of the items are constrained, the pres-
ence of DIF items might infl uence the estimation of the parameters for non-DIF items, with 
the latter being wrongly identifi ed as DIF [40]. Namely, without proper item parameters 
equating among groups, the analysis does not just identify DIF, but might refl ect a combi-
nation of differential item functioning and latent-trait distribution effects. Therefore, a set 
of anchor items that will be constrained was needed. For this, we used the unconstrainted 
model as a reference and compared it via likelihood-ratio tests with the models where group 
equality constraints were added to the diffi culty and discrimination parameters for each 
item one by one (see [12]). Thus, eleven items were found to be invariant and were used as 
anchors. There was no statistically signifi cant difference between the fi nal multigroup mod-
el with anchors and the fully unconstrained model (χ2 (df) = 19.48 (20), p = .491), proving 
that the anchor usage did not dramatically change the estimation. 

The fi nal model demonstrated adequate fi t based on the M2* family of statistics with 
M2*(df) = 890.857, CFI = .808, RMSEA = .035, and an SRMSR of .072 and .071 for the 
BFC and IC groups, respectively. Note that the CFI value is slightly lower than the sug-
gested thresholds [30], which might indicate the preference for a more restricted model. 
The reference latent mean and variance in the BFC group were fi xed to 0 and 1, respec-
tively. The estimated latent mean for the IC group was -1.622 with the variance 0.378, 
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suggesting that the IC had a notably lower estimated ability on the test and more homo-
geneous responses. Additionally, whereas the latent factor accounted for 26.4 % of the 
BFC group scores (eigenvalue = 6.34), it explained half of the variance of the IC group 
scores (12.5 %, eigenvalue = 3.00). The Wald χ2 test revealed the presence of DIF in six 
items. The DIF test results, as well as item parameters for each group, are presented in 
Table 6. Non-uniform or crossing DIF was also detected. That is, some items favored the 
BFC group on one level of latent ability and the IC group on another. For items 1, 8 and 
23, the probability of correct responses was above 0.5 even on the lowest ability levels 
for the IC group. Furthermore, the trace lines for items 11 and 12 had negative slopes for 
the IC group; in other words, the probability of the correct answers decreased for higher 
ability participants in the IC group, indicating non-monotonicity of their responses to 
these items. The above-mentioned effects are displayed in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Item characteristic curves for the BFC and IC groups. The X-axis represents 
latent ability levels, the Y-axis – probability of the “correct” response. Items 2, 3, 5, 9, 14, 

16, 17, 20, 22, 24, 25 were used as anchors, therefore their parameters are equivalent 
across groups. Item 18 was eliminated in the previous analysis steps

The practical implementation of DIF analysis is related to the question of whether any 
specifi c item demonstrates a bias favoring a specifi c group; dropping such an item will im-
prove test fairness for groups, disadvantaged by such an item. Importantly, one can inves-
tigate the differential functioning of the whole test (DTF); even if some items demonstrate 
DIF, it does not always lead to overall test bias (e.g., DTF). The omnibus tests revealed that 
the average amount of test scoring bias (signed DTF) between the response curves of the 
two groups was 0.35 of a raw test score (1.43 % of the total score) favoring the BFC group, 
while the absolute deviations in item properties over the test (unsigned or total DTF, which 
disregards the bias towards the specifi c group) was 1.38 points (5.76 % of the total score). 
The expected total scores for both groups and the illustration of the changes in the overall 
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test bias across all ability levels are in Figure 3. The results indicate that at the lower end 
of ability, the ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest favors the IC group, but from the theta level 
of -1.4 to the highest ability levels, the test favors the BFC group. 

Figure 3. Expected total test score for the IC and BFC groups (left panel), 
and differential test functioning (right panel). The X-axis represents latent ability levels, 

the Y-axis (left panel) – score on the ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest (max = 24), 
and the Y-axis (right panel) represents sDTF – signed differential test functioning. 
Negative values of sDTF indicate that the reference (BFC) group scores lower than 

the focal group (IC), positive values indicate the opposite

3.5 Discussion
The implementation of standar dized and valid instruments is crucial for both practice 

and research purposes in studies of individual differences and clinical research. The lack 
of reliable standardized methods for assessing language abilities in Russia has encouraged 
researchers to develop new approaches from scratch. Once the test is developed, however, 
its psychometric properties must be evaluated. 

The ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest was created in the Laboratory of Translational 
Sciences of Human Development of Saint-Petersburg State University as a part of the 
ARFA-RUS language battery. The Subtest was used to investigate the lexical skills of 
participants with a history of being reared in institutional care settings, as well as their 
peers raised in biological families. In the current study, we addressed the reliability of the 
ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest and investigated to what extent the Subtest can be used in 
the study groups without DTF. 

First, to determine the applicability of the ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest for research 
and practice we evaluated its psychometric properties using item response theory (IRT). 
The dimensionality check revealed some evidence of a second dimension. In the two-factor 
exploratory model, one factor was formed by items requiring the answer “similar”, while 
the second factor – by items requiring the “different” response. There is evidence that the 
identifi cation of synonyms and antonyms measure one domain of cognitive abilities, yet a 
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small proportion of the variance is explained by a method factor [67]. Thus, in this article the 
unidimensional model was used, however, future work should specifi cally prove that the la-
tent construct is independent of the selected method of measure. Subsequently, we estimated 
1-PL and 2-PL models, and the latter was preferred based on the model fi t indices and likeli-
hood comparison. We eliminated one item because it had a poor fi t, low discrimination, and, 
more importantly, raised concerns regarding its content. The fi nal 2-PL model with 24 items 
had an adequate fi t; all except two items fi tted the model well; the discrimination parameter 
varied with fi ve items demonstrating low discrimination power and others moderate-to-high 
discrimination. The item diffi culty ranged between easy and medium levels (from -2.38 
to 1.07). In general, the IRT demonstrated that the test is reliable at low-to-moderate levels 
of ability to understand the relationship between synonyms (i.e., the ability to understand 
the differences associated with similar versus discrepant word pairs); this observation cor-
responds to the notion of acceptable internal consistency of the global test scores calculated 
with CTT. However, to capture a wider ability range, more diffi cult items are needed. 

The second aim was to investigate the equality of the test and items for the two sub-
groups, namely, the average adults raised in biological families and adults who experi-
enced living in institutional care. The IRT analyses discovered that adults with a history 
of institutionalization had a lower latent mean, and the presence of the latent factor ex-
plained the considerably lower percentage of the variance in their scores in comparison 
with the reference group. Moreover, the adults with a history of institutionalization scored 
more unfavorably on the test, that is, received negatively biased test scores. However, the 
bias was inconsistent: at the lower end of ability, the Subtest favored the institutionalized 
group, but from the theta level of -1.4 to the highest ability levels, the test favored the ref-
erence group. Specifi cally, we detected six non-uniform or crossing differentially func-
tioning items. That is, these items were unequal for the two subgroups, even when their 
differences in the latent ability were controlled. Furthermore, items 11 and 12 revealed 
paradoxical patterns: the decreased probability of correct response at higher ability levels. 
Since those items worked well for the reference group of average adults, we are not going 
to modify them; however, they should be removed when used for special populations or 
non-average subgroups. Overall, the ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest demonstrated DTF 
and was found to be less appropriate for individuals with early experience of institution-
alization (i.e., individuals whose early language input might have been challenged). The 
trend was also refl ected by a poor Cronbach’s alpha value in the post-institutionalized 
group in contrast with acceptable indices for the reference group.

We hypothesize that the group discrepancy may be due to the existence of a second 
latent trait that was unintentionally measured with our construct of interest. To suc-
cessfully perform verbal analogies tests, different components of executive functions 
are needed [55]. Executive functioning is known to be altered in post-institutionalized 
children [43], and those alterations might be persistent; therefore, we assume that ex-
ecutive functions may be an uncontrolled latent trait in adult samples, too. However, to 
explore this assumption, further investigations are needed. 

Also, since the group of post-institutionalized adults had, on average, lower ability in 
the synonymy identifi cation than the reference group, they could have used the guessing 
strategy more frequently to solve the task. The chance answers might partially explain the 
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inconsistent diffi culty-to-probability item curves in that group. The limitation of the current 
study is that we restricted the IRT analysis to the one- and two-parametric models, how-
ever, a future direction of the study might be to use a more advanced model with guessing 
parameter (3-PL) to investigate the issue in greater detail.

The IRT approach to psychometric analyses has been used worldwide for decades and 
has proven its effectiveness. Although it has provided several advantages over traditional 
psychometric approaches, it is not a routine part of test development and evaluation in 
Russia. It is possible that IRT is rarely chosen because it requires more statistical knowl-
edge and large sample sizes, and in psychology and related fi elds, investigators might 
intentionally or unintentionally choose confi rmatory factor analysis over IRT to appraise 
the psychometric characteristics of the instruments they develop ([74]; see [62] and [34] 
for CFA and IRT comparison). In the current study, all steps were described as transpar-
ently as possible to encourage the utilization of IRT for further research in the fi eld of test 
development and psychometric evaluation in Russia.

Table 1
English Verbal Analogy and Synonyms tests suitable 

for the assessment of adolescents and adults
Group of tests Test, Subtest Description

Verbal Analogy

Clinical evaluation of language 
fundamentals – Fifth Edition. CELF-5, 
Word Classes
(Wiig et al., 2013) [68]

Age range: 5:0 – 21:11
Task format: multiple-choice
Task: to identify two words 
(or pictures) that are related by 
semantic features, function, place, or 
time from a list of four words

Test of Adolescent and Adult 
Language – 4th Edition. TOAL-4, 
Spoken Analogies
(Hammill et al., 2007) [24]

Age range: 12:0 – 24:11
Task format: open
Task: to fi nish an examiner’s partial 
analogous sentence with a word to 
complete the analogy.

Synonyms

Test of Adolescent and Adult 
Language – 4th Edition. 
TOAL-4, Word Similarities 
(Hammill et al., 2007) [24]

Age range: 12:0 – 24:11
Task format: open
Task: to write a synonym 
(correct spelling is irrelevant) 
for a printed stimulus word.

Comprehensive Assessment of Spoken 
Language – Second Edition.CASL-2, 
Synonyms (Carrow-Woolfolk, 2017) [10]

Age range: 3 – 21
Task format: multiple-choice
Task: to identify, using a list of four words, 
a word synonymous to the target word.

Expressive Vocabulary Test-Third 
Edition. EVT-3, last 52 items of the 
test (Williams, 2018) [69]

Age range: 2:6 – 90+
Task format: open
Task: to provide a synonym to the 
presented word or a spoken phrase

Note: Age range – range of ages for which the test is applicable; Task format – format 
of questions; Task – brief description of the task.
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Table 2
Item Response Theory: key terms and defi nitions

Term Defi nition

Latent ability/trait (theta, θ) IRT model parameter that indicates unobservable 
construct (latent trait) being measured by a scale.

Item diffi culty parameter (b, ) IRT model parameter that indicates the diffi culty 
(or severity) of an item response. 

Item discrimination or slope parameter (a, α) 

An item parameter that indicates the strength 
of relation between an item and the measured 
construct or latent trait (θ). The slope parameter 
is usually positive (negative values mean the 
positive responses to the item are associated with 
lower values of the trait being measured, which 
usually means the item is keyed incorrectly). 

Information function/curve

A function that indicates the range over the 
construct being measured (θ) for which an item 
or scale is most useful for discriminating among 
individuals.

Differential item functioning (DIF)

DIF occurs when subgroups from a population 
perform differently on an item after controlling 
for the overall differences between subgroups 
on the latent trait that was measured. There are 
two types of DIF. The uniform DIF represents the 
difference in success probabilities of subgroups 
that is constant across the latent ability levels. 
That is, an item consistently gives one subgroup 
an advantage. If the subgroup differences are not 
constant across ability levels but depend on it, 
that is the nonuniform or crossing DIF. 

Unidimensionality assumption
Assumes that one underlying (or dominant) 
factor accounts for a person’s response to a 
question within the scale.

Table 3 
Sample characteristics

Variable IC BFC Overall
Overall 308 342 650

Age (years) M = 19.13, 
SD = 4.08

M = 21.51,
SD = 4.94

M=20.38
SD = 4.70

Entrance Age

0-4 years 67 (19.59%) – –
5-12 years 147 (42.98%) – –
3-16 years 81 (23.68%) – –
NA 13 (3.80%) – –
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Variable IC BFC Overall

Duration of 
institutionalization

0-2 years 36 (10.53%) – –

>2 years 255 (74.56%) – –
NA 17 (4.97%) – –

Education

higher education and 
uncompleted higher ed-
ucation

6 (1.94%) 70 (20.47%) 76 (11.69%)

secondary education and 
uncompleted secondary 
education

157 (50.97%) 129 (37.72%) 286 (44%)

secondary professional 
education 129 (41.88%) 127 (37.13%) 256 (39.38%)

NA 16 (6.19%) 16 (4.68%) 32 (4.92%)

Educational 
program during 
school

standard 233 (75.65%) 338 (98.83%) 571 (87.85%)
corrected for special edu-
cational needs 75 (21.93%) 3 (0.88%) 78 (12%)

NA 0 (0%) 1 (0.29%) 1 (0.15%)

Note: Entrance Age – age of placement in institutional care settings, M – mean, 
SD – standard deviation, IC – institutional care group, BFC – biological family group, 
NA – missing value.

Table 4
Mean, standard deviation, Cronbach’s α, skewness, 

and kurtosis values for the ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest

Variable IC BFC Overall

Mean 13.21 19.08 16.44

SD 3.63 3.71 4.71

Range 5-25 9-25 5-25

Cronbach’s alpha .58 .74 .80

Skewness 0.26 -0.74 -0.18

Kurtosis 2.81 2.92 2.05

Note: SD – standard deviation, IC – institutional care group, BFC – biological family 
group.
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Table 5
IRT analyses results of the ARFA-RUS Synonyms Subtest

Model 1-PL 2-PL 2-PL without item № 18

Model 
fi t

AIC = 18644.76,
BIC = 18761.44,
Log-likelihood = 

-9296.38

AIC = 18382.94,
BIC = 18607.32,

Log-likelihood = -9141.47

AIC = 17501.7,
BIC = 17717.11,

Log-likelihood = -8702.85

Item
no. b Item fi t a b Item fi t a b Item fi t

1 -2.04 p = 1.000 0.95 -1.99 p = 1.000 0.93 -2.03 p = 1.000
2 0.11 p = .980 0.83 0.11 p = 1.000 0.84 0.11 p = 1.000
3 -1.67 p = .010 2.14 -1.05 p = 1.000 2.14 -1.05 p = 1.000
4 -0.46 p = .604 1.00 -0.44 p = .941 0.10 -0.44 p = .356
5 -1.56 p = .010 1.53 -1.14 p = .386 1.49 -1.15 p = .198
6 -0.84 p = .545 1.17 -0.72 p = .891 1.16 -0.72 p = 1.000
7 -0.54 p = .535 0.97 -0.52 p = .277 0.98 -0.52 p = .366
8 -1.42 p = 1.000 0.71 -1.74 p = .975 0.70 -1.77 p = 1.000
9 -1.80 p = .020 1.57 -1.29 p = 1.000 1.53 -1.30 p = .574
10 -0.87 p = .100 1.03 -0.81 p = .792 1.95 -0.80 p = .842
11 -0.02 p = .594 0.70 -0.02 p = .010 0.68 -0.02 p = .020
12 -0.44 p = .970 0.33 -1.05 p = .277 0.31 -1.11 p = .485

13 0.11 p = .861 0.48 0.21 p = .861 0.49 0.21 p = .931

14 -1.27 p = .010 2.32 -0.80 p = .792 2.32 -0.79 p = .762

15 -0.29 p = .891 0.53 -0.44 p = .584 0.53 -0.44 p = 1.000

16 -1.13 p = .030 1.17 -0.97 p = .703 1.17 -0.97 p = .673

17 -0.23 p = .980 0.87 -0.24 p = .564 0.88 -0.24 p = .564

18 0.03 p = .178 0.40 0.08 p = .049 – – –
9 -0.55 p = .010 1.94 -0.39 p = .941 1.92 -0.39 p = .832
20 -1.02 p = .119 1.46 -0.78 p = 1.000 1.45 -0.78 p = .693
21 -1.17 p = .753 0.97 -1.12 p = .970 0.98 -1.11 p = .792
22 -1.55 p = .010 1.31 -1.22 p = .406 1.30 -1.23 p = .267
23 -2.29 p = .861 1.31 -2.34 p = .277 0.87 -2.38 p = .049
24 0.50 p = .832 0.39 1.07 p = .990 0.39 1.07 p = .980
25 -1.16 p = .891 1.05 -1.06 p = 1.000 1.04 -1.06 p = .723

Note: a – discrimination, b – diffi culty. AIC – Akaike information criteria, BIC – Bayes-
ian information criterion. Item fi t was calculated by Monte Carlo simulation. Poorly fi tting 
items have p <.05 (marked in bold).
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Table 6
Diffi culty and discrimination parameters in the IC and BFC groups

Item 
no.

BFC IC
Wald χ 2, p-value

a b a b

1 1.24 -2.46 0.16 -8.07 10.86, p = .014

2 0.66 -0.63 – – –

3 2.05 -1.96 – – –

4 0.78 -1.28 1.21 -1.44 0.32, p = .854

5 1.36 -2.08 – – –

6 0.72 -2.06 1.84 -1.63 3.89, p = .207

7 0.59 -1.83 1.37 -1.48 2.74, p = .300

8 0.61 -3.15 0.06 -10.86 7.70, p = .046

9 1.43 -2.23 – – –

10 1.13 -1.65 0.33 -1.52 10.31, p = .015

11 1.10 -0.46 -0.05 -10.30 37.00, p < .001

12 0.58 -0.90 -0.14 -0.39 23.96, p < .001

13 0.20 -1.03 0.92 -1.11 4.87, p = .143

14 2.04 -1.72 – – –

15 0.59 -1.09 0.21 -0.67 3.01, p = .289

16 0.99 -1.91 – – –

17 0.74 -1.06 – – –

19 2.31 -1.01 1.70 -1.33 5.35, p = .128

20 1.32 -1.68 – – –

21 0.55 -3.30 0.90 -1.91 1.66, p = .472

22 1.22 -2.17 – – –

23 1.22 -2.67 0.04 -30.31 13.87, p = .004

24 0.30 0.59 – – –

25 0.89 -2.02 – – –

Note: a – discrimination, b – diffi culty. Items 2, 3, 5, 9, 14, 16, 17, 20, 22, 24, 25 were 
used as anchors, therefore their parameters are equivalent across groups (marked with en-
dashes). Item 18 was eliminated in the previous steps of analysis.
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Методика использовалась в масштабном исследовательском проекте, 
посвященном долгосрочным эффектам институционального ухода на развитие.
человека. В настоящей работе в качестве первого шага валидизации методики 
мы изучили психометрических свойств субтеста «Синонимы» батареи 
ARFA-RUS с помощью подхода item response theory (IRT). Результаты IRT-
анализа показали надёжность теста для оценки низких и средних уровней 
способности, однако тест требуется дополнить более сложными заданиями, 
чтобы охватить больший диапазон способности. Субтест «Синонимы» батареи 
ARFA-RUS оказался слабо подходящим для группы взрослых с опытом 
институционализации: в этой группе вычисленная латентная переменная 
объясняла значительно меньшую долю дисперсии по сравнению с группой 
взрослых, воспитанных в биологических семьях. На уровне отдельных заданий 
два вопроса продемонстрировали парадоксальные закономерности: вероятность 
правильного ответа уменьшалась при увеличении способности. Кроме того, одно 
задание было исключено из окончательной версии субтеста «Синонимы» из-за 
его плохого соответствия модели и низкой дискриминативной способности.

Ключевые слова: Item Response Theory, психометрика, дифференцированное 
функционирование заданий, языковые способности, синонимы, тестирование.
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